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WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

See WOMEN, Page 18

BARBARA J. 
WELCH, Esq.  
Essenson Law 
Firm

By BARBARA J. WELCH, Esq. 
Essenson Law Firm

In addition to ushering in a Vice 
President, Kamala Harris, who is 
female and a person of color, the 

new Biden-Harris administration 
is shattering previous gender-
parity numbers with a record 
number of women holding key 
positions in senior White House 
staff and nominated for Cabinet or 
Cabinet-level positions. This article 
introduces these women and their 
positions.

n Communications Director: 
Katherine Joan Bedingfield, not yet 
40 years old. She was the deputy 
campaign manager for the Joe Biden 
2020 presidential campaign and 
former communications director 
for Joe Biden when he was vice 
president. She also previously 
served the Obama administration 
as director of response and deputy 
director of media affairs. Bedingfield 
was also the vice president of 
corporate communications for 
the Motion Picture Association of 
America.

n Deputy Communications 
Director: Pili Tobar. Tobar was 
born in Florida and raised in 
Guatemala. She previously served 
as the director of Hispanic media 
for the Democratic National 
Committee from 2013 to 2015, 
and then served as Hispanic media 
director for Senator Chuck Schumer 
in 2015. Before joining the Biden 
2020 campaign as communications 
director for coalitions, she was 
managing director and then deputy 
director for America’s Voice, a liberal 
immigration reform organization.

n Deputy Chief of Staff: Jennifer 
Brigid O’Malley Dillon. President 
Biden’s Chief of Staff is Ronald 
Klain, and O’Malley Dillon is one 
of the two Deputy Chiefs of Staff, 
serving with Bruce Reed. O’Malley 
Dillon was the manager of Biden’s 
2020 campaign, having previously 
managed Beto O’Rourke’s 2020 
campaign. She worked on Al Gore’s 
2000 campaign, John Edward’s 
2004 campaign, and Obama’s 2008 
campaign before serving as deputy 
campaign manager for Obama’s 
reelection campaign.

n Press Secretary: Jen Psaki. 

Women making history
Introduction to the women in the Biden-Harris administration

Jen Psaki served as deputy press 
secretary for John Kerry’s 2004 
campaign. Psaki served as traveling 
press secretary during Obama’s 
2008 campaign, then served as the 
Obama administration’s Deputy 
Press Secretary, and then served as 
Obama’s Deputy Communications 
Director. After a year in the private 
sector, Psaki returned as press 
secretary for Obama’s reelection 
campaign, and a year later became 
spokesperson for the Department of 
State.

n Deputy Press Secretary: Karine 
Jean-Pierre, who was senior advisor 
to the Biden 2020 campaign. Jean-
Pierre was the southeast regional 
political director for Obama’s 2008 
campaign and then served as the 
regional political director for the 
Obama’s Office of Political Affairs. 
In 2011, Jean-Pierre served as 
National Deputy Battleground States 
Director for Obama’s re-election 
campaign. You may remember Jean-
Pierre from a viral video showing 
a media kerfuffle on June 1, 2019, 
when Jean-Pierre was moderating 
an all-female MoveOn forum with 
then-presidential candidate Kamala 
Harris. While Harris was speaking, 
a male animal rights activist jumped 
on stage and rushed toward Harris 
to grab her microphone. Jean-Pierre 
jumped to her feet as he reached 
Harris and almost reflexively placed 
herself between Harris and the 
activist, shooing him away from 
Harris until security intervened. 

n Communications Director to 
the Vice-President: Ashley Etienne, a 
senior adviser for strategic planning 
to the Biden 2020 campaign. She 
previously served as director of 
communications for Obama’s cabinet 
and special assistant to Obama. 
During the previous administration, 
Etienne became the first female 
and first person of color to serve as 
Communications Director and senior 
advisor to the House Speaker.

n Chief Spokesperson for the 
Vice-President: Symone Sanders, 
a senior advisor to the Biden 2020 
campaign, who previously served as 
the national press secretary for the 
Bernie Sanders 2016 campaign.

n East Wing Communications 
Director: Elizabeth E. Alexander, 
who previously served as Biden’s 

Communication Director in 
his Senate office and Biden’s 
Press Secretary when he was 
Vice-President. Her title is 
Communications Director for the 
First Lady of the United States.

Of the following fourteen Cabinet 
and Cabinet-level positions for 
which women have been nominated, 
ten are women of color:

n Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development: Rep. Marcia 
Fudge (D-Ohio), who is a former 
chair of the Congressional Black 
Caucus.

n Secretary of Energy: Former 
Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm, 
who worked closely with the Obama 
administration amid the 2009 
recession and gave a fiery speech 
at the 2012 Democratic National 
Convention.

n Secretary of the Treasury 
(confirmed on 1/25): Janet Yellen, 
the first woman to head the Federal 
Reserve and previous Chair of the 
Council of Economic Advisors. 
She is the first woman to lead the 
Treasury since its inception in 1789.

n Secretary of the Interior: Rep. 
Deb Haaland (D-N.M.), who is one 
of the first two Native American 
women elected to Congress in 2018. 
This nomination is particularly 
historical, given the Agency’s 
significant role in the forced 
relocation and oppression of Native 
American people.

n Director of National 
Intelligence (confirmed on 1/20): 
Avril Haines, who is a former deputy 
director of the CIA and principal 
deputy national security adviser 
under the Obama administration, 
and is the first woman to have held 
both positions.

n Secretary of Commerce: Rhode 
Island Gov. Gina Raimondo, who 
was re-elected governor in 2014 and 
is a former chair of the Democratic 
Governors Association.

n Administrator of Small 
Business Administration: Isabel 
Guzman, former deputy chief of 
staff at the SBA during Obama’s 
tenure and director of the Office 
of the Small Business Advocate in 
California.

n Chair of the Council of 
Economic Advisers: Cecilia Rouse, 



MEDIATION
JAMES ROLFES & GARY LARSEN

BOARD CERTIFIED TRIAL ATTORNEYS

Let our 70+ years of Litigation Experience work for you.
We are available to mediate in all areas of civil litigation throughout

Southwest Florida. We offer video mediation capability along with 
state-of-the-art conference facilities at our Sarasota office, centrally 

located just off Fruitville Road.

Gateway Professional Center    401 N. Cattlemen Road, Suite 300
Sarasota, Florida 34232

941.366.4680

James Rolfes
Certified Circuit Civil Mediator
Profile Page: www.dglawyers.com
Contact Layne to Schedule
941.552.4636 

Gary Larsen
Certified Circuit Civil & Federal Mediator

Profile Page: www.dglawyers.com
Contact Carol to Schedule

941.552.4606

DICKINSON & GIBBONS, P.A.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Established 1937

Multi-faceted. Extremely hard. Very valuable. 

As specialists in the field, we dig deep for our clients and shape 
rough referrals into precious stones of high value. We have a singular 
focus in medical malpractice, and our tried-and-true process has 
stood firm against physicians and hospitals. So if you’re approached 
with a medical malpractice case, but aren’t sure of its worth, place it 
in the hands of the experts.  

Call us at (877) 644-5122 to discuss your client’s potential case. 

http://www.dglawyers.com
http://www.dglawyers.com
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We made it to March. We 
have now officially been in a 
pandemic for one year, and it 

was undoubtedly the longest year in 
history, while also seeming to be a 
complete blur. The jokes about 2020 
consisting of “January, February, 
quarantine, December” definitely 
resonate with me, as I am sure they 
do with many of you. But, lest the 
blur of 2020 cause you to overlook 
all the SCBA has done over the past 
year, we thought it would be a good 
time to reflect on what we have 
accomplished in the past year. 

Sarasota County reported its 
first coronavirus case on March 
13, 2020. On March 16, 2020, 
the Courts began to cancel and 
postpone proceedings. Our world 
was changing by the minute, and 
the uncertainty was overwhelming. 
Uncertainty about our health and 
safety, about our jobs, and about 
our community seemed to consume 
us. Nonetheless, we knew we 
couldn’t put things completely on 
hold. 

On March 25, 2020, the SCBA 
held its first Zoom meeting for the 
Estate Planning and Probate Section. 
Between March 25 and the end of 
the SCBA year (August 31, 2020), 
the SCBA hosted seventeen Section 
meetings, three Council for Diversity 
and Inclusion (CDI) Town Halls, 
and its Annual Meeting. We did not 
miss a beat.

SCBA NEWS

Has it really been a year?

Jennifer 
Grosso, Esq. 
Bentley Law 
Firm, P.A.

SCBA  
PRESIDENT’S 
COLUMN

And we didn’t lose steam 
this SCBA year. In the past six 
months, the SCBA added a variety 
of programs to appeal to our 
diverse membership. This includes 
kickoff luncheons, yoga classes, 
book clubs, happy hours, trivia 
contests, wine tastings, health and 
nutrition seminars, and even a 
judicial cake decorating contest. 
The CDI has three additional 
Town Hall luncheons, and the 
Sections have hosted 18 substantive 
meetings. This is a total of 31 
programs in six months, which is 
remarkable, especially considering 
all programming was virtual and no 
programming took place during the 
holiday season from November 20 
through January 5. 

Of course, none of this could 
have happened without our 

extraordinary leaders in the Sections, 
Divisions and CDI. It has been a 
challenging year, but these leaders 
have stepped up to the task. 

And now we enter the next six 
months of our SCBA year. 
Restrictions seem to be lessening, 

and we are all hopeful to get back 
to some semblance of normalcy (and 
maybe even some in person events!) 
in the not-too-distant future. We 
will be circulating a membership 
survey this month to gauge what 
our members want, so that we can 
continue to adapt and adjust to the 
world around us. This year has not 
been easy, but it has demonstrated 
how strong we are as an organiza-
tion. We look forward to continuing 
to work with you to make 2021 a 
success. 
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Calling all Editors!

THE DOCKET IS LOOKING FOR EDITORS FOR THE 2021-2022 BAR 
YEAR. As an editor you would be responsible for curating and editing 
the articles for each issue. You would work directly with the authors, a 

co-editor, and Holly Lipps to put together The Docket and share it with our 
members. If you are interested in applying or learning more about the posi-
tion, please contact Jill Bowen at jbowen@thebentleylawfirm.com. 

mailto:mailto:jbowen@thebentleylawfirm.com


Scott Brownell
941.447.3701

scott@brownellmediation.com
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• PERSONAL INJURY MATTERS

• REAL ESTATE LITIGATION

• MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

• BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

• LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT ISSUES

• PRODUCT LIABLILITY

• • LOCAL GOVERNMENT DISPUTES

• PROFESSIONAL FEE DISPUTES

CIVIL MEDIATOR

MEDIATION/ARBITRATION

Retired from the bench after 30 years.

FOR A FRESH START

CHAPTER
7 & 13

BANKRUPTCY

FAMILY LAW

RICHARD V. ELLIS, P.A.
PHONE (941) 351-9111

FAX (941) 351-9804
2187 RINGLING BLVD.

SARASOTA, FLORIDA 34237 

 

SARASOTABANKRUPTCY.COM

Your Outside  
IP Co-Counsel

Mark A.  
Nieds
Intellectual  
Property 
Group Chair

Adapting. Changing. Moving forward. 
henlaw.com • IP Division: 239.344.1361    
Fort Myers • Bonita Springs • Naples • Sarasota*

©2021 Henderson Franklin Starnes & Holt, P.A.  *By appointment only.

Henderson Franklin’s Intellectual Property attorneys are often called 
upon to serve as outside IP counsel. Our practice group has more than 
70 years of combined experience in patents, licensing and marketing, 
merchandising, trademarks and service marks, copyrights, internet 
and domain name disputes, franchising, trade secrets, privacy and data 
protection and IP litigation. Henderson Franklin’s IP attorneys can help 
develop the solutions and legal strategies to protect your clients’ best 
ideas – just as we’ve done since 1924.

Edward M.  
Livingston
Registered U.S.  
Patent Attorney
Florida Bar 
Board Certified 
Specialist in 
Intellectual 
Property Law

Luca L.  
Hickman
Registered 
U.S. Patent 
Attorney

mailto:scott@brownellmediation.com
http://SARASOTABANKRUPTCY.COM
http://henlaw.com
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YOUNG LAWYERS DIVISION

Sara Castro, 
Esq. 
Farr, Farr, 
Emerich, 
Hackett, Carr, 
& Holmes, 
P.A.

YLD  
PRESIDENT’S 
COLUMN

This month The Docket is high-
lighting Women’s History Month, 
the month in which we honor 

women’s contribution to American 
history. Even through the present 
date, we are still seeing “firsts” for 
women taking their place in Amer-
ican history. On the national stage, 
we have seen the first Black and Indi-
an-American female vice president, 
Kamala Harris, breaking several 
other barriers as she shattered 
that particular glass ceiling. Stacey 
Abrams is another woman who will 
take her place in the history books 
as a result of registering more than 
800,000 new voters in Georgia this 
past year, creating record-breaking 
democratic participation in the state 
amidst a pandemic. Locally, Chief 
Judge Kimberly Bonner made history 
as the first woman to serve as the 
chief judge of the Twelfth Judicial 
Circuit. The fact that women are 
still achieving many “firsts” shows 
that we still have work to do—but 
let’s also make sure we celebrate 
and recognize our accomplishments 
along the way. 

Looking locally for women we 
should celebrate during this month, 
my research took me to Emma E. 
Booker. You of course will recognize 
Ms. Booker’s name from the schools 
that are named in her honor: Emma 
E. Booker Elementary, Booker 
Middle, and Booker High. Ms. 
Booker was a local pioneer in educa-
tion for Black students, beginning 
when she moved to the area around 

1914. At the time, she was instru-
mental in renting a hall and starting 
the only public school for Black chil-
dren, named Sarasota Grammar. Ms. 
Booker led the charge to improve 
education for Black children in our 
county, eventually raising enough 
funds to move the school from the 
rented hall to its own building with 
four classrooms and an auditorium 
in 1925. The newly-located school 
was named Booker Grammar School 
in honor of Mrs. Booker, who served 
as its first principal. She expanded 
the school to serve more students, up 
to the eighth grade. She was denied a 
request to expand the school to serve 
ninth grade students, being told by 
the district superintendent that “an 
eighth-grade education was good 
enough for any Negro.” During her 
summers she pursued her bachelor’s 
degree, which she achieved in 1937, 
two years before her death. Ms. 
Booker undoubtedly left her mark 
on our local history at a time when 
women of color faced many barriers, 
and she is someone we should all be 
familiar with as local residents. 

Women have made great strides in 
many areas, and we still have room 
to improve. There are currently three 
United States Supreme Court justices 
who are women, with a total of five 
having served throughout the history 
of the Court (out of a total of the 
115 justices). Within that context, 
it is understandable that the late, 
great Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg, a 
tireless advocate for women’s rights, 

Women of note, nationally and locally

Do yourself a favor and head over 
to Instagram to follow SCBA.YLD! 
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answered “when there are nine” 
when asked how many women on 
the Court is enough. This Women’s 
History Month let’s honor those who 
have paved the way before us and 
continue to break down barriers for 
those who will follow.

As always, I look forward to 
finally seeing you all in person at our 
Sarasota County Bar Association 
events when the time arrives. In the 
meantime, if you have not attended a 
virtual event please drop in and say 
hello. If you have any feedback on 
how we have served our members 
during this time or whether we can 
do better, I would love to hear from 
you and incorporate any suggestions 
you have into our programming. 
Thank you for continuing to be a 
valued member. 

Want to be 
reminded of 
upcoming 
SCBA events 
while you 
scroll through 
Facebook? How 

about a glimpse of past events you 
missed? Maybe even some local 
legal news and events? Please 
“like” our Facebook page to receive 
future updates and photos by 
clicking here:  
www.facebook.com/SarasotaBar

Find us on Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/SarasotaBar
http://SCBA.YLD


DONNA TISCH
MEDIATIONS •  ARBITRATIONS

“We take an Active Role...
We Never Give Up!”

Serving 
Sarasota and Manatee Counties

Schedule Mediations and Arbitrations Online at 

DonnaTisch.com

239.826.3644

Full-Time
Certified Circuit Civil Mediator  •  Qualified Arbitrator

AV Rated ~ Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer

 David A. Wallace, Esq.
 Certified Mediator
 

Mediation of disputes including:
• Real Estate Litigation
• Business and Commercial 
 Litigation
• Local Government Disputes
• Professional Fee Disputes
• Estate and Trust Litigation

 

thebentleylawfirm.com 
783 S. Orange Ave. #300, Sarasota, FL 34236

941-556-9030

Florida Super Lawyers | Martindale-Hubbell, AV Preeminent
Board Certified in Appellate Practice

Court Approved Arbitrator  •  Certified Circuit Civil Mediator
 Trial Attorney Board Certified in Business Litigation 

Tel: (941) 404-4616  |  Sarasota, FL 34236

www.johnchapmanlaw.com

As both a Certified Circuit Court Mediator 
and a trial attorney Board Certified in 

Business Litigation, I have over 30 years of 
experience in a broad range of disputes.

Let me put this experience to work for you 
in helping you resolve your client's case.

  
Mediation can be via Zoom, 

or at your office or mine.

Deeper Understanding.
Better Solutions.

http://www.johnchapmanlaw.com
http://thebentleylawfirm.com
http://DonnaTisch.com
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LEGAL AIDSOUTH C OUNT Y DIVISION

As one of my first experiences in 
my legal career, I was grilled 
by a groundbreaking and 

sometimes controversial Florida 
jurist. All I knew, however, was 
there was a person aggressively 
questioning me if I had ever heard 
of or read Batson v. Kentucky. 
Then she asked if anyone at the 
Staff Attorneys’ Office had heard of 
Batson. We had, of course — it was 
a landmark Supreme Court case 
involving race discrimination and 
peremptory challenges in criminal 
jury trials. The person on the other 
end of the line: Judge Rosemary 
Barkett, the first woman justice on 
the Florida Supreme Court and first 
woman Chief Justice of the Florida 
Supreme Court. At the time she was 
grilling me on Batson, she was a 
judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the 11th Circuit. She now is 
a judge on the Iran-United States 
Claims Tribunal in The Hague.

I don’t recall the specific case 
or issue about which she was call-
ing. I do recall not enjoying the 
phone call much. I had written a 
memorandum on a case involv-
ing a Batson issue; Judge Barkett 
thought I failed to analyze the issue 
thoroughly. I’d like to say that I 
was right and she was wrong, but 
that was not the case (of course). 
But I also was not technically 
wrong on the Batson issue. Where 
I was wrong was failing to review 
the jurisprudence of the panel 
members. Judge Barkett believed 
strongly that some of her colleagues 
had misapplied Batson. Therefore, 
even if I was technically correct 
about the issue, she rightly chided 

me for giving short shrift to an issue 
that was of great importance to her, 
my audience.

Born in Mexico to Syrian parents, 
Judge Barkett’s family moved to 
Miami when she was 6 years old 
in 1945. After high school, she 
became a nun for eight years. She 
left the order and, ultimately, grad-
uated from the University of Flor-
ida College of Law in 1970. After 
working in private practice she was 
appointed to the state circuit court, 
then state appeals court, and, in 
1985 to the Florida Supreme Court 
where she made history. In 1993 
President Clinton nominated her to a 
seat on the U.S. Court of Appeals. 

I don’t know if Judge Barkett 
ever won her battle over the Batson 
issue. I am certain, however, that 
she never stopped fighting for what 
she believed was right and just. 
There are many who disagree with 
her jurisprudence, but her place 
in Florida deserves honor and 
recognition. Therefore, in honor of 
Women’s History Month, I honor 
the first woman justice of the Florida 
Supreme Court, Rosemary Barkett. 
I never shorted the analysis of a 
Batson issue again.

Have you ever heard of Batson?

Anthony G. 
Mowry, Esq. 
Mowry Law 
Office
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See FACE, Page 17

Legal Aid of Manasota 

Imagine a family with 3 children. 
Mom stays home with the kids 
and Dad has steady employment 

providing a modest, but comfort-
able, life. Everything changes in an 
instant when COVID-19 strikes. Dad 
loses his job. He is no longer able to 
provide food for the family or pay 
the rent to keep a roof over their 
heads. Fortunately, Dad finds a new 
job after a few months. He is one of 
the lucky ones. They can now feed 
their family and pay the rent going 
forward, but they are unable to come 
up with enough money to cover the 
back rent and are at risk of losing 
their home.

Legal Aid of Manasota doesn’t 
have to imagine this family because 
it is just one of many who have 
sought legal assistance through our 
agency during the pandemic. This 
story has a happy ending because 
a pro bono attorney was willing to 
help. 

The attorney helped the family 
access rental assistance through a 
local social service agency and was 
able to provide the landlord with a 
lump sum payment towards the back 
rent. Although the amount wasn’t 
enough to cover everything due, the 
attorney was able to negotiate with 
the landlord for a payment plan 
allowing the family to pay a little 
extra each month until they could 
get back on their feet. 

Legal Aid of Manasota has expe-
rienced over a 100% increase in 
clients seeking assistance with evic-
tion and we only expect this number 
to grow over the next few months. 
The community is facing a looming 
crisis and the result will be homeless 
children and families.

In response to the growing 
number of evictions in 2020, the 
Florida Bar Real Property, Probate 
and Trust Law Section, in partner-
ship with The Florida Bar Foun-
dation and legal aid organizations, 

FACE: Florida 
Attorneys 
Counseling 
on Evictions

Judge Rosemary Barkett 
was the first woman 
justice on the Florida 
Supreme Court and first 
woman Chief Justice 
of the Florida Supreme 
Court. 



Access Center: 941.552.1950  •  Crisis Center: 941.364.9355  
Detox Addiction Receiving Facility: 941.953.2519

www.FSOS.org   •  /FirstStepSarasota

28-day & Long-Term 
Residential

DUI & Drug Court 
Services

Acute Crisis Stabilization 
Services

Jail Diversion 
Programs

Outpatient Counseling 
& Psychiatric Evaluations

Medication-Assisted 
Treatment 

Dedicated to creating wellness and 
inspiringthe first step toward a be�er 

tomorrow for those with mental 
health and addiction disorder

Thomas F. Icard, Jr.
MEDIATOR   |   ARBITRATOR   |   SPECIAL MASTER

Certified Circuit Court and
Federal Court Mediator since 1993

   

Available throughout Florida
   

Full bio and calendar:
icardmerrill.com/thomas-icard.com

•  Diplomate, Florida Academy of Professional Mediators
•  Member, National Academy of Distinguished Neutrals
•  Florida Appellate Mediator and Qualified Arbitrator
•  Fellow, Academy of Court Appointed Masters
•  Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer
•  Board Certified Construction Lawyer

2033 Main Street, Suite 600, Sarasota, FL 34237
Phone: 941.953.8132   |   Fax: 941.366.6384

No charge for travel time  |  Hillsborough to Charlotte Counties

For full statement of qualifications and scheduling, contact Dale Burton:
941.366.8100 x232   |   dburton@icardmerrill.com

While the necessary limitations on in person contact imposed on everyone by the current national 
crisis remain, we are continuing with all client work remotely. Meetings, mediations, arbitrations 

and special master engagements, for those that elect to do so, are being facilitated through Zoom 
video conferencing. Our telephone and email contact information remains the same.

http://icardmerrill.com/thomas-icard.com
http://www.FSOS.org
mailto:dburton@icardmerrill.com
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C OUNCIL FOR DIVERSIT Y AND INCLUSION

Jay Castle 
Council for 
Diversity & 
Inclusion 
Programs 
Chair 

By JAY CASTLE 
Council for Diversity & Inclusion 
Programs Chair

On January 25, the Sarasota 
County Bar Association through 
its Council for Diversity & 

Inclusion hosted an important 
panel discussion on the intersection 
of race, mental health, and the 
criminal justice system. We sought 
to facilitate a dialogue between 
SCBA members and Sarasota County 
Sheriff Kurt Hoffman, community 
psychiatrist Dr. Janet Taylor, and 
Miami-Dade County Court Criminal 
Division Judge Steven Leifman. 

Although they come from 
different perspectives and disciplines, 
it was notable our panel of 
recognized experts largely agreed 
about the problems as well as 
potential solutions. 

We learned about the unique 
challenges mentally ill defendants 
face in the criminal justice system 

Panel discussion
Race, mental health and the criminal justice system

as well as the challenges the system 
must tackle in addressing these 
people. Dr. Taylor explored in detail 
many of those problems while Sheriff 
Hoffman provided an update on the 
measures the SCSO takes to mitigate 
those problems from both systemic 
and individual standpoints. 

The experts further acknowledged 
the extraordinary impacts the 
COVID19 pandemic has had on 
those suffering mental illness along 
with some early indicators the 
global effect of these impacts may 
soon overwhelm already-stretched 
systems. 

They considered these challenges 
in conjunction with problems 
already presented by the “dual 
diagnosis” epidemic of mental illness 
and opioid and/or methamphetamine 
addiction in Sarasota and across 
the State of Florida. Of course, 
the impacts of both the COVID19 
pandemic and the addiction 
epidemic have been felt at higher 
levels in mentally ill members of 
disadvantaged communities. 

The panelists agreed there are 
no easy answers. Much of their 
discussion centered on the allocation 
of limited financial and human 
resources. Sheriff Hoffman suggested 
several solutions such as bifurcating 
the process in triaging & responding 
to incidents and diverting mental 
health-related cases to care providers 
instead of law enforcement. 

Dr. Taylor noted there is an 
education-gap facing members of 
disadvantaged communities when 
it comes to understanding mental 
health care. She also explained 
institutional racism may be a 
significant hurdle to real progress. 

“The taxpayer wins if you 
do this right, the individual 
[defendant] wins, everybody 
wins, you just have to be 
smart about it.” 

—Judge Steven Leifman

Finally, Judge Leifman 
recommended our community 
convene a summit meeting of 
decision makers to map out the 
connections between criminal 
justice and mental health, 
identify existing gaps, and work 
to reallocate existing resources 
to better tackle these issues. 
He described the initiatives he 
spearheaded in Miami-Dade 
and the improvements that have 
occurred because of that work. 

To that end, the CDI is exploring 
the feasibility of this idea and 
the role the SCBA might play in 
facilitating such a meeting. As a 
result of our hosting this event, 
the SCBA may help to bring about 
important change in an area that 
cries out for better solutions. If you 
have thoughts about this potential 
initiative, please let us know.

CDI Board of Directors 2020–2021
Chair

Judge Karimu Hill-
Harvey

Chair-Elect
Ilyas Sayeg

Secretary
Lisa Gallagher

Treasurer
Colton Castro

DIRECTORS
Jay Castle

Warren Chin
Cathi Carson-Freymann

David Fugett
Adria Jensen

Lisa Kleinberg
Alexis Rosenberg

Rudy Vazmina 
Tamara Williams

ADVISORY BOARD
Judge Rochelle Curley

Judge David Denkin
Keith DuBose

Charlie Ann Syprett
Scott Westheimer

Judge Charles Williams

A message from Karimu Hill-Harvey, 
Chairperson of the SCBA Council  
for Diversity and Inclusion: 

WE THINK IT IS IMPORTANT TO RECOGNIZE 
this historic moment and to salute our 
country’s new Vice President, Kamala 

Harris — the first woman, the first Black 
woman, and the first South Asian woman — to 
hold that office. We also salute Justice Sonia 
Sotomayor, who administered the oath of office 
to Vice President Harris. Justice Sotomayor is 
the first Latina Supreme Court justice. Setting 
aside political partisanship for just a moment, 
we believe truly that this should give EVERYONE 
hope. We can now SEE and HEAR what we might 
become as a nation as we continue our pursuit 
of a more perfect Union. My granddaughter and 
her friends now see and hear diverse women in 
positions of great power and responsibility. Vice 
President Harris and Justice Sotomayor inspire 
them to dream and to achieve. We will continue 
the hard work of justice for all, but for now, we 
hope you will join us in celebrating this historic 
achievement. 



Can the law firm you refer your Personal injury 
Cases to answer yes to these 10 questions?

 1.  Does the attorney try cases several times each year?

 2.  Does the attorney have the ability to show you recent trial results?

 3.  Does the attorney have over 20 years of experience working for the 
insurance companies so that they have gained an insight into how to 
oppose and/or sue the insurance companies? 

 4.  Is the attorney Board Certified in Civil Trial Law?

 5.  Is the attorney AV rated by Martindale Hubbell?

 6.  Does the attorney have the financial strength to take on significant 
injury cases?

 7.  Is the attorney located in the 12th judicial circuit?

 8.  Will the attorney pay you a referral fee in accordance with the rules 
regulating the Florida Bar on every case no matter how big or small?*

 9.  Is the attorney available to speak with you at any point during the 
referral to give you status updates as you request?

10.  Is the attorney willing to take on challenging cases that other law 
firms or attorneys may not be willing to handle or would turn down 
due to the amount of work involved?

refer your Cases to the mallard law firm, beCause 
our answer to these 10 questions is yes.

damian mallard, esq.
Mallard Law Firm, P.A.

889 North Washington Blvd.

Sarasota, Florida 34236

(P) 941-952-1682

www.MallardLawFirm.com

*Rules regulating the Florida Bar permit a 25% referral fee 
without any involvement of the referral attorney other than 
making the introduction to the client. Any additional fees 
require court approval and involvement of the referring 
attorney in the handling of the personal injury matter.

•  22 Years of Experience

•  AV Rated Preeminent

•  Super Lawyers 
(2015–20)

•  Past President of SCBA

•  Past President of FAWL

•  Master Emeritus,  
Judge John M. Scheb 
American Inn of Court

(941) 926-1155 · sjohnson@johnsonlegalf l.com 
www.SarasotaBankruptcyFirm.com

BANKRUPTCY LAWYER
Sherri L. Johnson

Social Security 
Disability & SSI
HEARINGS/APPEALS

Jonathan E.  
Hausburg, Esq.

2187 Ringling Blvd. · Sarasota, Fl 34237
941-351-9111 · socialsecuritysarasota.com

SERVING 
SARASOTA 

AND MANATEE 
COUNTIES

MORE THAN 
39 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

http://socialsecuritysarasota.com
mailto:sjohnson@johnsonlegalfl.com
http://www.SarasotaBankruptcyFirm.com
http://www.MallardLawFirm.com
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SCBA PA ST PRESIDENTS

By: EDWIN FORD, Esq. 
Edwin L. Ford, P.A.

Michele Grimes is a wife (she 
met her husband, Caleb, in law 
school); they have been married 

now for forty-one years. She is a 
mother of four (three daughters: 
Morgan, an engineer, Rachel, a 
physician, Caitlin, a dentist, and 
a son, her “baby” Kyle, a lawyer 
with the premier Bradenton law 
firm of Grimes Galvano who will 
be married at the end of this month 
at Bok Tower.) She is a partner in 
the law firm of Williams Parker (she 
will retire on June 30 of this year), a 
board-certified real estate attorney, 
and in addition to being a woman 
in the first co-ed graduating class 
from Lafayette College in Easton, 
Pennsylvania she was the first 
woman president of the Sarasota 
County Bar Association (her term 
of office straddled the 1994-1995 
calendar years). 

A genuinely modest list of her 
accomplishments can be found on 
The Florida Bar’s website. Even 
among the many preeminent lawyers 
at Williams Parker Michele Grimes 
stands out. All of which leads me to 
question why it has taken me so long 
to interview her for The Docket.

During her year as president, 
Michele could recall only a single 
quasi-controversial occurrence. She 
rescinded the automatic seat on 
the Board of Directors for FAWL 
because in her view women lawyers 
needed no special treatment to 
succeed. Her considerable powers of 
persuasion thwarted any significant 
opposition.

Michele is also credited with 
creating the Barristers Ball. First, 
Michele visited Kathy and John 
Dent to encourage them to serve 
as organizers and they agreed. The 
first Barristers Ball was held at the 
Hyatt hotel in November of 1994. 
Michele attended in a strapless gown 
with bandages on her shoulder, the 
result of riding in a pack of bike 
riders and when her husband braked 
unexpectedly, she collided with his 
bike and suffered a case of road rash. 

Michele was and is passionate 
about providing legal representation 
to those who cannot afford to pay 
for a lawyer. She has raised a great 
deal of money for the various local 
legal aid organizations. She served 

Michele Boardman Grimes, SCBA President

on the board of Gulf Coast Legal 
Services and hired John Cunningham 
to be the Executive Director, a post 
which he held for over thirty years. 
Along with former SCBA president, 
John Patterson, she founded Bar 
Association Legal Services (BALS). 

When asked to identify the 
characters in the SCBA she 
graciously spoke of former SCBA 
president Art Ginsburg, who after 
asking her to be on the nominating 

committee then proposed that she be 
president of the SCBA. She agreed 
and recused herself from the vote. 
She also noted Charlie Bartlett and 
Jim Burgess.

She described her approach to 
practicing law as being a problem 
solver, a finder of solutions. She 
encourages her clients not “to dig 
in” as she counsels them. And, above 
all, she just hates it when clients tell 
her, “It’s the principal of the thing.”

Perhaps the wisest comment 
offered by Michele Grimes was that 
membership in the Sarasota County 
Bar Association is an opportunity 
to get together with colleagues in a 
non-adversarial setting. Cordiality 
is the key, she said, noting that it is 
just easier to get along with other 
lawyers when you have a personal 
relationship with them. For that 
reason, she singled out the late Jim 
Ritchie as encouraging Williams 
Parker lawyers to attend bar 
functions.

Michele 
Boardman 
Grimes, then 
and now.

MEMBERSHIP

Welcome, new members! 
The following represents each new member’s name, law school, 

year of admission to The Florida Bar, and law firm association.

n  Michael Alfono, Jr.: Barry University; 2020; Kate Smith Law

n  Patrick Barnes: Florida Coastal; 2018; Spinner Law Firm, P.A.

n  Conrado Gomez, Jr.: Florida State University; 2018; Berlin Patten 
Ebling PLLC

n  Luca Hickman: Ave Maria; 2015; Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & 
Holt, P.A.

n  Nicole Peet: Florida State University; 2020; Farr Law Firm

n  Kimbrell Hines: University of Florida; 2020; Williams Parker

n  Alena Miles: Western Michigan; Expected Graduation 2023

n  Teresa Monfils: Stetson University; 2020; The Payne Law Group, 
PLLC

n  Anissa Morris: Chase School of Law; 2005; Spinner Law Firm, P.A.

n  Charles Spinner, Jr.: University of Dayton; 1999; Spinner Law Firm, 
P.A.

Affiliate Members
n  Salli Struble: Kanetsky, Moore & DeBoer

n  Kaleta Arase: Law Office of Harry W. Haskins, P.A.

n  Heather Zangara: Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP
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With economic uncertainty and community needs 
surfacing at a rapid pace, clients are looking to discuss 

charitable gifts in their estate plans and determine what 
they can do now.  Learn how the Community Foundation 
can be a trusted partner in helping your clients respond 

to this moment while creating a “living legacy”  
for generations to come.

Visit cfsarasota.org/professional-advisors  
to learn more about legal considerations  

for charitable giving.
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GIVING PLANS

PROUD TO BE A PARTNER

Betsy Pennewill
Corporate Counsel
Florida Trend Legal Elite
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County Bar Association. 
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County Bar Association and may not be reprinted without 
permission. Opinions expressed in The Docket are those of 
the authors only and are not opinions of the SCBA. 
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Robert Young, 
Esq.  
Band, Gates, 
Dramis, P.L.

See PRO BONO, Page 18

AC CESS TO JUSTICE TA SK FORCE

By ROBERT YOUNG, Esq. 
Young Lawyers Division Liaison for 
the Access to Justice Task Force 
Band, Gates, Dramis, P.L.

Every year, the Florida Bar awards 
the President’s Pro Bono Service 
Award to an outstanding attorney 

for each of the state’s 20 judicial 
circuits and to an outstanding attor-
ney among the out-of-state Florida 
Bar members. In the Twelfth Judicial 
Circuit, the recipients have provided 
pro bono service in various areas of 
law for years. 

I was fortunate to receive the 
award in 2018 for working as a 
Guardian ad Litem in high-conflict 
family law cases, and even now, 
acting as a Guardian ad Litem 
remains the favorite aspect of my 
law practice. My own experience 
sparked my interest in learning 
about my fellow recipients of the 
President’s Pro Bono Service Award 
and their experiences with their pro 
bono service. I was able to meet with 
the five most recent recipients of the 
Award (excluding myself) to learn 
more.

The 2021 President’s Pro Bono 
Service Award recipient, James 
Turner, started into a new area of 
law through his pro bono service. 
After working in insurance defense 
for 34 years consisting almost 
entirely of trial work in both Mich-
igan and Florida, he began volun-
teering with Legal Aid of Manasota 
in the areas of criminal rights such 
as expunging criminal records, 
landlord tenant law, and consumer 
law. He had no prior experience in 
any of these areas, but he was able 
to learn with the oversight of Legal 
Aid. Now, he does intake meetings 
with clients, writes letters to land-
lords and credit card companies, and 
makes phone calls to make a direct 
and immediate impact for his clients. 

He has found that clients are 
overjoyed at having someone on 
their side. In his experience, the 
practice of law is great; it is the 
business side of law that is filled 
with pitfalls. When he was able to 
take a case without the business 
strings attached, he found true joy in 
his work and has been able to give 
that joy to someone who absolutely 
appreciates it. 

The 2020 President’s Pro Bono 
Service Award recipient, Jesse 

Butler, said that he has always 
incorporated pro bono service into 
his practice. Jesse has a general civil 
litigation practice, and his pro bono 
service has focused on appeals for 
the guardian ad litem program. Jesse 
stated once he finishes one pro bono 
case, he is ready for the next one. 
But once he found out about the 
Defending the Best Interests Project 
through the Florida Bar, he said he 
was addicted to taking those cases 
specifically.

The program allows attorneys to 
volunteer as appellate counsel for 
the statewide Guardian ad Litem 
program which handles dependency, 
guardianship, and termination of 
parental rights cases. Jesse had no 
prior experience in those areas of 
practice but was willing to jump 
in and received assistance and 
training to learn this area of law 
while volunteering his time. As an 
appellate attorney, he still receives 
the emotional rewards by helping 
clients truly in need, but unlike many 
pro bono attorneys, he does not get 
to meet them, as his work focuses 
on upholding the ruling of the 
trial court to protect children from 
abusive or neglectful situations.

His takeaway from his service is 
that it has made him a better lawyer 
by to learning something outside 
of his practice area. It put him in 
an uncomfortable space in order to 
do something he cares about and 
introduced him to new professional 
connections and just overall great 
people through his pro bono service 
that he would not have met other-
wise.

The 2019 President’s Pro Bono 
Service Award recipient, Neil Lyons, 
put it this way when talking about 
his pro bono service: “Things don’t 
feel right if I don’t have a pro bono 
case.” As an elder law attorney, he 
believes it is expected to engage in 
pro bono work and sign up with 
the Court due to the high volume of 
need in that area of law. Neil’s pro 
bono service consisted of guardian 
advocacy for parents of children 
with developmental disabilities, 
guardianships for wards with no 
expendable income, and pro bono 
probate cases, which he says are the 
fun part of his work in clearing title 
for a client’s residence.

Neil began his law career at Gulf 
Coast Legal Services as an intern and 

was eventually able to transition his 
pro bono cases into private practice. 
He credits the transition from a pro 
bono/public practice to his private 
practice with the open-mindedness 
of the law partners of the firms he 
has joined. He continues to incor-
porate his pro bono service into his 
private practice today, and in his 
experience, his pro bono cases have 
become even easier to handle during 
the pandemic with Zoom and other 
remote services.

Neil’s top takeaway from his pro 
bono service is like that of Smokey 
the Bear: only you can help that pro 
bono client at that point in time, and 
the satisfaction one receives from 
making an impact on a personal level 
is unparalleled in the practice of law.

The 2017 President’s Pro Bono 
Service Award recipient, Michele 
Stephan, received her award through 
her work with the Resurrection 
House, which is a local shelter for 
the homeless. She helped her clients 
regain their identity and self-respect 
through a half-day legal clinic that 
she held every week to assist clients 
in obtaining birth certificates so they 
could obtain a valid ID card and 
qualify for various services, such as 
applying for Social Security disability 
benefits and filling out paperwork 
for family court.

Michele’s most notable case was 
for a client who was living out of a 
motel while she was the beneficiary 
of a half million-dollar trust. With 
the assistance of other Sarasota Bar 
members, she was able to change 
the trust so that the client received 
proper care and improved lodg-
ings. Michele also went to Court 
on several occasions as part of her 
pro bono service to fight tickets for 
out of door lodgings levied against 
the homeless, including a man who 
could not communicate due to 
suffering a series of strokes.

Since 2017, Michele changed 
jobs such that her schedule does not 
provide enough time to continue 
her clinic with Resurrection House. 
Currently, Michele volunteers her 
time with the Family Law Clinic, 
Teen Court, and the A2J Task 
Force due to her work schedule. 
Her efforts highlight the various 
avenues that one can provide pro 
bono services regardless of one’s time 
commitments. 

Honorees reflect on rewards of Pro Bono service
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FLORIDA SUPREME C OURT RULINGS

By JOHN CHAPMAN, Esq. 
Chapman Law

For practitioners, especially those 
who practice in both federal 
and state court, summary judg-

ment has always played a more 
significant role in federal cases than 
state court cases, because federal 
judges have had discretion to place 
more emphasis on what facts were 
considered material for the purposes 
of summary judgment. Except in 
routine cases such as foreclosures, 
summary judgment in state court 
could often be seen as a waste of 
time, with many judges always erring 
on the side of denying a motion, 
especially given that only the grant-
ing of a summary judgment could be 
reversed on appeal. A recent decision 
by the Florida Supreme Court will 
likely have significant impacts on 
summary judgments in Florida. 

On December 31st of last year, 
the Florida Supreme Court issued 
an opinion amending Rule 1.510, 
Summary Judgment. As set forth in 
this opinion, the Court adopts the 
standard set forth in Celotex Corp. 

Florida adopts federal summary judgment standard

JOHN 
CHAPMAN, 
Esq. 
Chapman Law

v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317 (1986), 
referred to throughout the opinion 
as the “federal summary judgment 
standard.” While noting that the text 
of the Florida Rule 1.510(c) (“That 
there is no genuine issue as to any 
material fact and that the moving 
party is entitled to a summary judg-
ment as a matter of law”) essentially 
mirrors that of Federal Rule 56(a) 
(“if the movant shows that there is 
no genuine dispute as to any material 
fact and that the movant is entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law”), 
the way in which the rule has been 
applied differs significantly between 
Florida courts and federal courts. 

The Florida standard is a case we 
are all familiar with, Holl v. Talcott, 
191 So. 2d 40 (Fla. 1966), which 
states that the moving party must 
conclusively “disprove the nonmo-
vant’s theory of the case in order 
to eliminate any issue of fact.” On 
the other hand, there is no require-
ment under the federal rule that the 
moving party negate the opponent’s 
claim, but only make a showing 
that there is an absence of evidence 
to support the nonmoving party’s 

case. Summary judgment should 
be entered “‘against a party to fails 
to make a showing sufficient to 
establish the existence of an element 
essential to that party’s case, and 
on which that party will bear the 
burden of proof at trial.”’ 

Most importantly, however, 
is the federal standard arguably 
allows the court to weigh evidence 
in determining what is considered 
a material fact. Under the prior 
standard, the existence of “‘any 
competent evidence creating an issue 
of fact, however credible, incredible, 
substantial, or trivial, essentially 
stops the inquiry….”’ On the other 
hand, the federal test is whether 
‘“the evidence is such that a reason-
able jury could return a verdict for 
the nonmoving party.”’  Explaining 
further, the Court noted ‘“[w]hen 
opposing parties tell two different 
stories, one of which is blatantly 
contradicted by the record, so that 
no reasonable jury could believe it, a 
court should not adopt that version 
of the facts for purposes of ruling on 
a motion for summary judgment.”’ 

By NEIL W. SCOTT, Esq.

As many of you know, last Fall the 
Florida Supreme Court amended 
several of the Florida Probate 

Rules. In re: Amendments to the 
Florida Probate Rules – Guardian-
ship, No. SC19-1970; September 3, 
2020. Those rule changes were effec-
tive September 3, 2020. What you 
may not know is that court further 
amended the Probate Rules on New 
Year’s Eve Day. In re: Amendments 
to the Florida Probate Rules – 2020 
Fast Track Report, No. SC20-1746; 
December 31, 2020. Those rule 
changes were effective December 31, 
2020.

The amended rules are 5.240 (b) 
(6), 5.425, 5.555, 5.560, 5.630, and 
5.900.

Rule 5.240 – The court approved 
the addition to this rule of subsec-
tion (b) (6), which requires a notice 
of administration to state under 
certain circumstances and by failing 

to contest a will, the recipient of the 
notice may waive his or her right to 
contest the validity of a trust of other 
documents incorporated by reference 
in a will. This change follows an 
amendment to Section 733.212, F.S. 
See Ch. 2020-67, Section 5, Laws of 
Fla. 

Rule 5.425 – The court approved 
this new rule following the enact-
ment of Section 735.304, Florida 
Statutes, Disposition without admin-
istration of intestate property in 
small estates. See Ch. 2020-110, 
Section 3, Laws of Fla. This rule 
covers which estates the new statute 
applies to and provides the state-
ments an affidavit must include to 
qualify under the new statute. The 
author understands few lawyers may 
use this new statute and rule them-
selves, but they may be contacted by 
a potential client who could.

Rule 5.555 – The court approved 
the addition to this rule of language 

in two places: in section (6) requiring 
a petition for appointment of guard-
ian for a minor to state whether the 
proposed guardian has any of the 
potential conflicts-of-interest listed 
in Section 744.446 (3), F.S.; and in 
new section (9) requiring a petition 
for appointment of guardian for 
a minor to state whether there are 
possible alternatives to guardianship 
known to the petitioner such as a 
trust, power of attorney, surrogate, 
guardian advocate under Section 
744.3085, F.S., or advance directives 
and, if there are, why those possible 
alternatives are insufficient to meet 
the needs of the minor. This change 
follows an amendment to Section 
744.334. See Ch. 2020-35, Section 2, 
Laws of Fla.

Rule 5.560 – The court approved 
the addition to this rule of language 
in subsection (6) requiring a petition 
for appointment of guardian for an 
incapacitated person to state whether 

Recent Probate Rule amendments explained
The author 
sincerely thanks 
Jeffrey S. 
Goethe, Past 
Chair, Florida 
Probate Rules 
Committee, 
Real Property, 
Probate and 
Trust Law 
Section, The 
Florida Bar, for 
graciously shar-
ing his extensive 
knowledge on 
this topic.

http://trial.��
http://inquiry�.��
http://party.��
http://judgment.��
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FACE

CLERK’S C ORNER

BIG change! Effective July 1, 2021, for most Circuit 
Civil, all County Civil and Small Claims case types, 
the clerk will no longer be responsible for reviewing 

filings for confidential information. These filings will be 
immediately available to the public and news media via 
the Sarasota Clerk’s court records access application, 

Clerknet. The responsibility to 
protect confidential information 
is now placed squarely on the 
shoulders of the filer, you the attor-
ney. In SC20-1765, the Supreme 
Court emphasized that any party, 
non-party, or attorney who does not 
comply with the requirement may be 
subject to sanctions.

In order to appreciate the impact 
of SC20-1765 of the Amendments to 
Florida Rule of Judicial Administra-
tion 2.420, it is important to under-
stand the current Clerk review prac-
tice that will be ending. As docu-
ments are filed, the Clerk reviews for 
any confidential information listed in 
Rule 2.420 and take steps to redact 
accordingly. The Sarasota Clerk has 
adopted a policy of redacting docu-
ments as they are filed regardless 
of case type, in contrast to other 

jurisdictions where many court documents are redacted 
only upon a request to view by the public. As your Clerk 
I have been diligent in undertaking the responsibility 
to safeguard confidential information. I am concerned 
about this change. I, along with Clerks around the state, 
have already expressed concerns with the potentially 
increased chance in release of confidential information 
that could result in harm to individuals. 

Consider the following data for cases filed in 2020:
n Of the 2540 circuit civil cases, 127 Notices of 

Confidentiality were filed. However, 842 documents were 
redacted. This reflects that 85% of required redactions 
were done by the clerk absent a Notice of Confidential-
ity. 

n Of the 2166 county civil cases, 347 Notices of 
Confidentiality were filed. However, 1,069 documents 
were redacted. This reflects that 68% of required redac-
tions were done by the clerk absent a Notice of Confi-
dentiality.

n Of the 4051 small claims cases, 1,429 Notices of 
Confidentiality were filed. However, 3145 documents 
were redacted. This reflects that 55% of required redac-
tions were done by the clerk absent a Notice of Confi-
dentiality.

n Overall, of the 8757 total documents, 3,153 
required redactions, 62% were performed by the clerk, 
which will become the responsibility of the filer.

Because I recognize the significant impact to our 
stakeholders I, along with Clerks across the state, will 
work through the formal comment process to ensure 
these concerns are brought to the attention of the Court 
within the 75 day response time frame. 

CLERK’S 
CORNER

Karen E. 
Rushing 
Clerk of Court 
and County 
Comptroller

Significant shift in 
responsibility ahead

n The law firm of Icard Merrill has 
renewed its long-standing pro bono 
program for the 13th year, continu-
ing the firm’s legacy of service by 
providing vital legal services to those 
in need. Ten of the firm’s attorneys 
were recently honored for “excep-
tional pro bono service,” contribut-
ing over 20 hours each of pro bono 
work in 2019: Drew Clayton, Tom 
Icard, Bob Lyons, Tony Manganiello, 
Bianca Manos, Lindsey Meshberger, 
Nicole Price, Stephen Rees, Jordan 
Riccardi, and John Waskom. Program 
Coordinator Attorney Nicole Price 
was recognized for donating an 
astounding 100-plus hours of pro 
bono work.

n Shutts & Bowen announces 
that Sarasota attorney Ashley S. 
Hodson has been elevated to Partner. 
Ashley focuses her practice on estate 
planning, estate and gift taxation, 
and estate and trust administration.  
She designs her clients’ estate plans 
to meet their specific personal and 
financial goals with an emphasis on 
family wealth transfer planning. She 
received her J.D. from Stetson 
University College of Law, her LL.M. 
in Taxation from the University of 
Denver Sturm College of Law, her 
Master of Accountancy (M.Acc.) 
from the University of North Flor-

initiated a statewide pro bono proj-
ect to assist tenants facing evictions. 
Florida Attorneys Counseling on 
Evictions, or “FACE” as it is most 
commonly called, has mobilized 
attorneys throughout the state to 
join forces with legal aid organiza-
tions to conduct intake interviews, 
provide counsel and advice on evic-
tions or pre-eviction matters, assist 
with the preparation of pro se plead-
ings and, if the attorney wishes to 
get more involved, to represent the 
tenant by attempting to negotiate a 
settlement or provide representation 
in court. 

Legal Aid of Manasota, and our 
community, has a desperate need for 
attorneys to assist with this looming 
crisis. Although there are short term 
pro bono opportunities, there is an 
even more pressing need for full legal 
representation of these families. No 

one should have to lose their home 
without a legal advocate on their 
side. These cases are typically time 
limited because of the short court 
process in eviction matters, but the 
impact the attorney has can often 
be life changing for the client, their 
family, and the community. 

Attorneys interested in learning 
more or volunteering for FACE 
may contact Pamela Fields, Esq. at 
941-366-0038 x 101 or visit our 
website at: www.legalaidofmanasota.
org

Florida adopts federal summary judgment standard
NEWS OF NOTE

ida, and her B.S. in Accounting from 
Florida State University.

n Dickinson & Gibbons, P.A. 
announces that Christopher M. 
Nigro and Mark A. Wilson have been 
named partners of the firm. Nigro 
primarily represents clients in the 
areas of personal injury, auto, prem-
ises liability, and criminal defense. 
He is admitted in state and federal 
court. Wilson practices in marital 
and family law, with a focus on 
equitable distribution, alimony, 
parenting plans, paternity, child 
support and prenuptial agreements. 
He is admitted in state court in 
Florida. Founded in 1937, the Sara-
sota-based trial law firm holds the 
prestigious Martindale-Hubbell AV 
rating.

n Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, 
LLP announces that Jade Davis 
was selected to be a mentor for 
The Bridge Builders Esq. National 
Mentorship Program for Aspiring 
Black Lawyers. The program is open 
to black college students, graduates, 
and working professionals who are 
interested in attending law school 
and could benefit from additional 
guidance, support, and accountabil-
ity to stay on course to accomplish 
their goals.

LEGAL AID

These cases are typically 
time limited because of the 
short court process in eviction 
matters, but the impact the 
attorney has can often be life 
changing for the client, their 
family, and the community. 

http://www.legalaidofmanasota.org
http://www.legalaidofmanasota.org
http://M.Acc
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Continued from Page 3 OFFICE SPACE
Wallace Ave Professional Center. Walk 
to Courthouse. 1400 Sq.Ft. 3 offices and 
conference room. Perfect for 2–3-person 
firm. $2,500 mo. gross + sales tax, utilities. 
Available 1/1/21 
tia@jlerealty.com 941-906-4000
Great opportunity to improve your firm’s 
visibility. Building for rent at 544 S. 
Washington Blvd near the Courthouse. 6300 
square feet would be ideal for a larger firm or 
would be an opportunity for several attorneys 
to share expenses. Contact Pam at 941-366-
9826 for details. 

CLA SSIFIED ADS

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
To place a classified advertisement,  
call the Bar office or send an email to  
scba@sarasotabar.com.

In justifying its decision, the 
Court states that the federal standard 
is “more rational, more fair, and 
more consistent with the structure 
and purpose of our Rules of Civil 
Procedure.” Further, citing Celotex, 
the Court noted that summary judg-
ment should not be looked upon as 
a ‘“[d]isfavored procedural shortcut, 
but rather an integral part of [our 
rules] as a whole.”’

In his lone dissent, Justice 
LaBarga asserts that the majority 
opinion discards long-settled law in 
Florida in favor of a less-restrictive 
federal interpretation, where the trial 
court’s analysis is simply not whether 
to determine if there is an issue of 
material fact, but to enter judgment 
if “the trial court concludes that 
no reasonable jury could render a 
verdict in favor of the nonmoving 
party.” Justice LaBarga opines that 
this standard invites the court to 
weigh evidence, a role traditionally 
reserved for the jury, thus infringing 
upon “jury’s sacred role.”

In order to allow for public 
comment and consider whether the 
text of the rule should be changed 
or even replaced in its entirety with 
the text of Rule 56, the Court has 
provided the amendment would not 
take effect until May 1st. Will the 
adoption of the federal standard 
lead to state court judges being more 
inclined to grant summary judg-
ment? Time will tell. 

SUMMARY

PROBATE

Continued from Page 16

Continued from Page 16

The 2016 President’s Pro Bono 
Service Award recipient, William 
Drumm, has been volunteering his 
time since before he was an attor-
ney. He found that volunteering 
broadened his horizons as a person, 
and that attitude has applied to his 
family law practice. Like the other 
Award recipients, for Bill, once he 
finishes a pro bono family law case, 
it is time for another. As a solo prac-
titioner with his own private prac-
tice, he has found that it is manage-
able to have one pro bono case at 
any given time while also maintain-
ing his clientele and receiving the 
emotional benefits of assisting a 
client in need. He is also found that 
the family court judges and lawyers 
are more patient with attorneys who 
are working pro bono cases because 
it keeps another pro se litigant from 
being stuck in the system.

As Bill stated, being a lawyer is an 
honor and privilege; it is our respon-
sibility to use that privilege to make 
a positive difference in a direct and 
personal way, which creates appreci-
ation for our work and gratification 
by helping others. He has found that 
in much of life, people do not appre-
ciate it when they receive something 
for free, but pro bono service is an 
exception to that rule. His biggest 
takeaway is that pro bono work is a 
great way to learn and expand your 
horizons while assisting both a client 
in need and the judicial system.

To learn more about the pro bono 
opportunities in our community, 
please contact the Access to Justice 
(A2J) Task Force by emailing the 
Chair, Neil Lyons, Esq. at ntl@
lginjuryfirm.com.

PRO BONO

WOMEN

Continued from Page 15

the proposed guardian has any of the 
potential conflicts-of-interest listed in 
Section 744.446 (3), F.S. This change 
follows an amendment to Section 
744.334 and parallels the first 
change in Rule 5.555 above. See Ch. 
2020-35, Section 2, Laws of Fla.

Rule 5.630 – The court approved 
the re-numbering and re-lettering of 
the contents of this rule. It did not 
change any text. This change follows 
an amendment to Section 744.441, 
F.S. See Ch. 2020-35, Section 6, 
Laws of Fla.

Rule 5.900 – The court approved 
re-numbering former Rule 5.850. It 
had re-numbered former Rule 5.900 
as Rule 5.850 as part of its Septem-
ber 3, 2020, amendments. It did not 
change any text.

an economist and dean of Princeton 
University’s School of Public and 
International Affairs.

n U.S. Trade Representative: 
Katherine Tai, who serves as chief 
trade counsel for the United States 
House Committee on Ways and 
Means.

n Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget: Neera 
Tanden, a longtime Democratic 
policy adviser and president of the 
Center for American Progress.

n Ambassador to the United 
Nations: Linda Thomas-Greenfield, 
a career foreign service officer who 
served as Assistant Secretary of 
State for Africa during the Obama 
administration.

n Chair of the Council on 
Environmental Quality: Brenda 
Mallory, an environmental lawyer 
and former general counsel for 
the CEQ and current director of 
regulatory policy at the Southern 
Environmental Law Center.

n Chair of the Domestic Policy 
Council: Ambassador Susan Rice, 
former Assistant Secretary of State 
for African Affairs under Clinton, 
Ambassador to the UN under 
Obama, and then National Security 
Advisor.

n Director of Office of 
Intergovernmental Affairs: Julie 
Chavez Rodriguez, Cesar Chavez’ 
granddaughter, who served in the 
Obama administration working 
for the Secretary of the Interior 
and later in the Office of Public 
Engagement. 

Also, Gina McCarthy was named 
National Climate Advisor, Dr. 
Marcella Nunez-Smith was 

named the COVID-19 Equity Task 
Force Chair, and Dr. Elizabeth 
Sherwood-Randall was named 
Homeland Security Advisor and 
Deputy National Security Advisor. 
Additionally, women have been 
nominated to at least nine deputy 
secretary positions in the Cabinet. 
Even if not all are confirmed, the 
number of women hired in senior 
White House positions and as 
advisors, and the number of women 
nominated for confirmation in the 
Biden-Harris administration is 
historic. As a bonus, this historic 
number also honors the late Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg, who fervently 
believed that “Women belong in 
all places where decisions are being 
made.” This is a good start.

News of Note
Have you or a 
member of your 
firm achieved 
professional 
recognition? 
Have you hired 
a new attorney? 
Any other news 
of note? If so, we 
would like to hear 
about it. Email 
your “News of 
Note” items to 
scba@sarasotabar.
com.

mailto:mailto:tia@jlerealty.com
mailto:mailto:scba@acun.com
http://whole.��
http://Sq.Ft
http://lginjuryfirm.com


THE INJUSTICES
OF EVICTION
Race, COVID &
the Looming 
Crisis

JOIN US FOR AN INTERACTIVE
VIRTUAL TOWN HALL

March 24
12:00-1:00pm
Virtual event
Free to attend

GUEST PANELISTS:

This virtual town hall will explore the history of discrimination in 
housing and the many types of discrimination including race, 
economic factors, sexual orientation, and disability. The panel will 
discuss the looming eviction crisis caused by COVID, the federal 
moratorium slated to end soon, and what is expected in eviction 
suits. The seminar will also review how SCBA’s Access to Justice 
Task Force is working locally to help combat the issue.

MODERATOR:
Hon. Phyllis Galen
County Court Judge
12th Judicial Circuit

Linda Harradine, Esq.
Executive Director

Legal Aid of Manasota

Ramon Quintero
Community Environmental 

Health Planner
Sarasota County

Michele Stephen, Esq.
Civil Litigation Attorney

Maglio Christopher & Toale

��������������������������� $10 lunch voucher provided to SCBA members
Space is limited to 100 attendees

SPONSORED 
BY

scba@sarasotabar.com

SarasotaBar.com

941.861.8180

https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://www.cfsarasota.org/
mailto:mailto:scba@sarasotabar.com
https://www.floridabar.org/about/diversity/


The Estate Planner’s
Guide to 

Guardianship

VIRTUAL SEMINAR
HOSTED BY SCBA’S

ESTATE PLANNING & ELDER LAW SECTIONS

This in-depth seminar will discuss: 
       How guardianship can be important for estate planners
       Why estate planners are often the first line of defense
       The documents filed to commence a guardianship proceeding
       A guardianship’s effects on a durable power of attorney
       The guardianship process in general
       What happens after a guardian is appointed

PRESENTER:
Jamie B. Schwinghamer, Esq.
Roetzel & Andress







 







 

March 31, 2021
12:00-1:00 pm
$15/per person
Virtual Event
CLE Pending


Register now at
SarasotaBar.com


Register now at
SarasotaBar.com

SarasotaBar.com   

scba@sarasotabar.com
941.861.8180

SPONSORED BY

https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://sarasotabar.site-ym.com/group/epp
https://sarasotabar.site-ym.com/group/elderlaw
https://www.ralaw.com/people/jamie-b-schwinghamer
mailto:mailto:scba@sarasotabar.com
https://www.allegiantpa.com/
https://www.kbgrp.com/
https://www.cfsarasota.org/


“IN-KINDness”
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Office
Supply Drive

Quality representation requires having the tools to 
do the work. Cenacle Legal Services provides free 
legal representation for south Sarasota County's 
most vulnerable. The A2J Task Force wants to lighten 
     their load by providing office supplies they need              
           to help others! Your generous donation will go
                 a long way in ensuring those in need have
                       access to justice. 

benefiting
Cenacle Legal Services

  Toner printer cartridges (#TN-630 or #TN-660)  
  Printer drum #630 
  Printer paper 92 bright 20lb (75G/M2) 8.5x11
  File folders 
  Legal pads
  3-ring binders - any size - and will take 
       re-usable "hand-me-downs"
  Yellow highlighters
  Black permanent markers
  Lysol wipes
  Masks
  3-hole punch

Items Needed:

DROP-OFF LOCATIONS
March 15-19

"Without
access to quality 
representation, 

there is no justice."
- Former Supreme Court
Justice Antonin Scalia

If you need assistance with 
a donation, contact:

SCBA Office
Judge Lynn Silvertooth Center
Room 105

Luhrsen Goldberg
6954 Professional Pkwy E
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34240

Mowry Law Office
227 Pensacola Road
Venice, FL 34285

scba@sarasotabar.com

SarasotaBar.com

941.861.8180

Neil Lyons
ntl@lginjuryfirm.com

or
Michele Stephan

mstephanesq@gmail.com

https://www.sarasotabar.com/
https://www.sarasotabar.com/
mailto:mailto:ntl@lginjuryfirm.com
mailto:mailto:mstephanesq@gmail.com
https://cenaclelegalservices.org/
https://www.sarasotabar.com/
mailto:mailto:scba@sarasotabar.com


OLD COMPUTER? 
YOU CAN USE IT TO HELP OTHERS. 

Laptop Donation Drive for area foster kids 

Drop off at: 1750 17th Street, Building J-1, Sarasota FL 34234  

Arrange for a pickup:  call MARK at 941.374.1107 or e-mail msharff@gmail.com  

The Children’s Guardian Fund (CGF) and Sarasota Technology Users Group (STUG) 
have teamed up to collect used computer laptops.   With a long history of           
recycling and safety, the STUG sanitizes the hard drive with a seven-step process 
that protects the donor's information.  They then refurbish the laptop and install 
software that is typically required for school.  Refurbished laptops are distributed 
to area students in foster or state care through the CGF and the Guardian ad Li-
tem Program.  

mailto:mailto:msharff@gmail.com


A MIXOLOGY & COOKING EVENT

Leprechaun Libations &Shamrock Shenanigans

JOIN US FOR A FUN FAWL VIRTUAL EVENT!
IT’S SURE TO BE A BLARNEY BLAST! 

Thursday, March 11

6:00 - 7:30 pm

Virtual event

$40/ per person

Most ingredients will be provided by FAWL. The week of the 
event, registrants will be emailed details on where to pick up 
your "goodie bag" and any supplies you will need to have on 
hand.  

Libations:
The Sweet Leprechaun Martini
Irish Mule

Cupcakes:
Chocolate Stout Cupcakes 
with Irish Cream Frosting

RSVP by March 5
SarasotaFAWL.com

SRQFAWL@gmail.com
@SarasotaFAWL

https://FAWL-mixology-event-2021.eventbrite.com

 REGISTER NOW!

FAWL
SARASOTA CHAPTER

SCBA members welcome!

https://fawl-mixology-event-2021.eventbrite.com
https://fawl-mixology-event-2021.eventbrite.com
https://www.sarasotafawl.com/
https://www.sarasotafawl.com/
mailto:mailto:srqfawl@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Sarasota-FAWL-296206194191630


 

The SCBA Access to Justice Task Force would like to recognize the 
following SCBA members for agreeing to take a new pro bono case 
from Legal Aid of Manasota in the month of January, 2021:  
 

Allison Archbold, Esq. 

Jeffrey Backo, Esq. 

Teresa Bowman, Esq. 

Jade Davis, Esq. 

Neil Lyons, Esq. 

Stephanie Murphy, Esq. 

Michelle Robles, Esq. 

 
On behalf of the A2J Task Force, we recognize and thank these 

attorneys for helping to fulfill the promise of equal justice for all! 
 

 

A2J Task Force Members:  

Neil Lyons, Esq., Chair 
Michele Stephan, Esq., Director of Operations 
Ed Ford, Esq., Past Presidents Liaison 
Dana Keane, Esq., Governance Committee Liaison 
Tony Mowry, Esq., South County Division Liaison 
Robert Young, Esq., Young Lawyers Division Liaison 


